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This invention relates to a unitized package comprising 
a plurality of containers and more particularly relates to 
a corrugated, dual container for the packaging of spools 
vof cord of the type used in modern baling machines. 

In modern automatic baling machines it is customary 
to use at least two balls of baling twine or cord. While 
one of the balls of twine is being used, the other ball 
“of twine constitutes a reserve supply. These balls have 
usually been tied together by attaching the trailing end 
of ‘the ?rst ballto the leading end of the second ball. 
‘In order to reduce the possibility of the ball of twine col 
lapsing and becoming tangled, it has previously been cus 
tomary to wrap the ball of twine with a layer of wrap 
ping paper. Quite frequently, this paper becomes dam 
aged or is simply inadequate to suitably support the ball 
of twine. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide a 
. container for baling twine or cord, which container is 
more suitable than those previously ‘known and which is 
particularly adapted for packaging a pair of balls of 
twine. 
Another object of this invention is to provide a uni 

tized package comprising a plurality of containers and a 
pair of closure caps therefor, each of the containers in 
cluding a tubular member with each tubular member being 
open at each end thereof, and a closure cap at each end 
of the tubular member for closing adjacent containers 
‘and connecting the containers into a single unit. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a novel 
I closure cap which is adapted to cover an adjacent pair 
vof containers, said cap comprising a ?rst cover section 
‘and a second cover section, the ?rst cover section and 
the second cover section being joined along a transverse 
center line, means attached to theclosure cap along the 
periphery thereof for connecting the closure cap to the 
‘containers, and a removable section which extends on 
‘opposite sides. of the transverse center line and is adapted 
to ‘be torn from the closure cap such that the adjacent 
pair of containers are separated from each other. 

‘Another object of this invention is to provide a closure 
@cap, of the type described above, wherein the removable 
section‘ has opposite ends thereof which are located adja 
cent to the geometrical center of each of the cover sec 

‘tions, the opposite ends being de?ned by cut lines and 
‘the removable section being further defined by weaken 
ing lines which diverge from each cut line and meet at 
the transverse center line. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a closure 
cap of the type described above wherein a reinforcing 
tape extends on opposite sides of the transverse center 
line, and the tape includes a plurality of ?bers which ex 
tend diagonally of the transverse center line in at least 
two directions whereby the reinforcing tape is unlikely 
to rupture along the transverse center line. 
Another object of this invention is to provide a pair 

of containers and a pair of closure caps forming a pack 
age which is particularly adapted to ‘be used with balls 
of‘baling twine, the containers each being comprised 
of an upright tubular member adapted to receive a ball 
of twine, each of the closure caps being comprised of a 
pair of cover sections for closing the tubular members, 
the cover sections being symmetrical about and joined 
together along a transverse center line at a reduced por 
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tion of the respective closure cap, each of the closure 
caps having a removable section thereof which extends 
on opposite sides of the transverse center line and ter~ 
minates adjacent the geometrical center of each cover 
section ‘for providing an opening in the top and bottom 
of each of the containers, the top opening providing an 
inspection slot for viewing the contents of the container, 
and the bottom opening providing means for locating and 
positioning the end of the outer course of the ball of 
twine. . 

With the above and other objects in View that will 
hereinafter appear, the nature of the invention will be 
more clearly understood by reference to the following de 
tailed description, the appended claimed subject matter 
and the several views illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings. 

In the drawings: 
FIGURE 1 is a perspective view of the present inven 

tion and illustrates a pair of upright tubular containers 
which are joined together by a unitary closure cap. 
FIGURE 2 is a fragmentary perspective view, similar 

to FIGURE 1, and illustrates the manner in which a re 
movable section of the closure cap is torn therefrom so 
as to separate the containers from each other and to 
reveal the contents contained therein.‘ 
FIGURE 3 is an enlarged vertical sectional view, taken 

on line 3—3 of FIGURE 1, and illustrates the tubular 
members as being constructed of corrugated board hav 
ing the corrugated ?utes thereof disposed horizontally. 
FIGURE 4 is an enlarged horizontal sectional view, 

taken on line 4—4 of FIGURE 1, showing the con 
struction of the upright tubular members and illustrating 
the outline of a removable section in the bottom closure 
cap. 
FIGURE 5 is a plan view of the inside surface of a 

closure cap prior to slitting and creasing thereof and shows 
a reinforcing tape having the ?bers thereof extending 
diagonally across a transverse center line of the closure 
cap. 
FIGURE 6 is a plan view of a two-piece blank for 

forming one tubular member and one closure cap in ac 
cordance with the present invention. 

Referring to the drawings in detail, there is illustrated 
in FIGURE 1 a package, generally indicated by the nu~ 
meral 10, which package includes a pair of upright tubu 
lar members 1-1 and 12 ‘for forming a pair of containers 
13 and 14. The containers 1'3 and 14 are closed at the 
top end thereof by an upper closure cap, generally indi 
cated by the numeral 15, while the bottom end of the 
containers ‘13 and 14 are closed by an identical closure 
cap, generally indicated by the numeral 16. 
The tubular members 11 and 12 are identical to each 

other and are constructed from a blank, generally indi 
cated by the numeral 20, as is shown in FIGURE 6. 
The blank 20 is rectangular‘ and is provided with a plu 
rality of parallel fold lines each extending the full width 
of the blank and spaced so as to de?ne a plurality of 
center panels 21, an end panel 22 and a glue ?ap 23. As 
is shown in FIGURE 6, ‘it is ‘preferable that the end 
panel 22 be slightly less in width than each of the panels 
21. Prior to erecting the blank 20 to form a tubular 
member 11 or 12, it is desirable to crush the glue ?ap 
23 and a like area of the end panel 22 such that when 
the glue ?ap 23 is adhesively secured to the end panel 
22 a smooth joint is formed as is shown at 24 in FIG 
URE 4. The blank 20 may be cut from paperboard, 
heavy paper, plastic or other similar ?exible material, 
but it is preferred that the blank 20 be formed of corru 
gated cardboard having the ?utes 25 aligned horizontally, 
as is shown in FIGURE 3. I 
The closure caps 15 and 16 are formed from a blank 

26, as is shown in FIGURE 5. Before any printing or 



xi, idie 'uttinb the vblank 26,’ at reinfo containers, said cap‘coinprisingia ?rst cover section‘and 
.tapeig,‘ “is.wseguredvgentpall-y-rt-hgyggfpwThérjgapewz'lwplfgfer‘V Ma.‘5econddeovervseanon,”saidit?rst...coxer_,,section,;and,.said 
ably has ?bers 28' which run diagonally in 'two directions; second, cover section being joined along va transverse 
After the reinforcing tape" 27 has been applied, the ' center‘line extending across the width of said closure 
gblankg z?‘isieutgand ?sgql-eggpasrfsighgmgin cap, connecting means attached to said closure cap along 
y, i ' ‘ i‘ ' ‘ T ' ‘ the periphery thereof f ' ‘ ting said closure cap to 

iio said removable 
extending from 

'iWl'11Clll§e:Xt6HdS omQRPQsrteemdes of'the';tr;1nsverise;;cen1er ; 
line and terminates; adjacentv the geometrical centeniof a A; 

:oi?-eachi oil-the covensebtionsnw land ab'?ninopposite‘tends [15 Lof ithe: ren‘iovablle :sect'iom ?nareede?ned 'EII‘CHHIE’iGlH ' 

:section??gisz :dé?n?dT by iweaekeningalinesr?? 116:1.40 iwhich 
yfiiyergezifronr the: cut lines? ‘and-@218 soztasetoemeétnat the transverse center line at the innermost end 

severance lines 33 and 34. '/ 

##ZTHGECO?tQiHQfS 13 'andrMdwhichema the ackage 
510,-53 :-1S>ShOWi1r?nfrEIGURE ‘ilesrnayi beersepzii'zited from 
eachriothernbyi :rernoving rthe'i removnble;section1§3 t ._ 
ztheauppeniclosurexcap inetihen'rnanner" 'l-lustfz'ited in ’25 
FIGURES‘ 2.2: and r3 ;r:.and emovingnthe '5 co?fés'?o'riding 

rremoviiblelfsectione3?gfromitheilowerlclosurescagicl?térrlt - Wal is! get xlgééwtiiii‘lgléll'im rwillnbelapparegntefrom' n'sid'eliatiori'l QLEIGUR'ESQIS V c osurer cans éomprlslng' *1 Pair of £595 

and 6 that the lengthkof eimein?oreingmapeiz'mahdnhegr; $19 siogc‘lgs' ' ,tglbnlaggneip?gerfsl, S?ligOYgI sections 
idiégonalialignrrient', ofztheri?beijsrz‘etherebf ?r'dviidéijnn- ‘go ;be‘ bst ‘ ' ‘ ' ut d to ether 
'ito'ction against inadvertent isep'ziratibf?i d?- the~~-’c0nta‘in‘ei-=s 
‘-13r%and:;1'4?, whileatherrnéirrdwiwidthziof thestapezrzihandithe 
.génera-lia-lig‘nmentg of; theeweérkenin? linesn?S'a and :‘40 with 
ltheist?bersrizsnprovideéfon e‘asysre'm 
~fr0m;,th'e covenéections§29J i ~ v 

"e'iA'aballfiofrbalingltwinerdrncorddDurst disposed 4‘ ‘I 
not‘: .‘the containers? 131 andrlAa aEachiof‘rthei ball'siioii atwiire 
50 is wound so as to provide arleading end 51 antil?a 

:priz‘rctiGetdhthredd thecleadingrendi?'l iinto th ba'linig'rna 
:chine‘usueh that;.ther-innermostvcourses o?iitwinelaratuséd 
?rst. Also, in order to provide for unintcr pted use ' 
20f the-'2bhlingiim'achine?i-t 'is':>'t‘he!'§u;sual piraizti'c'e ach 5;; 

end of another ball rofitwinei'whic 
twheniltlieéremcivabl' ’ ' ' 

fition's: 29éan‘d 30. :Thezsl‘dt 55. -< 'e 
Vceritaiiiers?? and 1-¢&-:provideSliaccess the eadin’g‘e’n'd 
151 of the'rtwirie-ithereimhrid’ also iprfovide’s " ' ' 

l-slotr» 'fori n-viewifn‘g : the; remaining '{arridunti fof Wl 


